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VOL. I. IOWA CITY, IOWA,' SATURDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1901 No. 56 

THE IMPERATIVE NEEDS 
OF IOWA'S UNIVERSITY. 

Board of Regents' Requests for Approprialions Represent Only that Amount 
which Is Absolutely Necessary to Maintain the Institution 

with Its Present Numbers and Standards. 

For Fire Loss!s 
New Medical Building ... , , .. '" .......... . ... , . . . $200,000 
Additional Ground ...... . ... . .. .. . ~ ...... . .. ..... . . 50,000 
Medical and Homeopathic Libraries (annual) .. . ...... . I,CO:> 
General Library (annual) .... . ... . ................... 7,000 
Apparatus Department Physics ... . .. .. .... . . .. . ..... r, 000 

To Bung up Material Equipment 
1-10 Mill Additional Building Tax (for five years) .... $55,000 
Additional Annual Repair Fund ..... . .. . . .. ......... 5,000 

Additional General Support Demanded by Increase in Num
bers and Standards 

Annual Permanent Support Fund .. .. .. , ... . ... .. . , 35,000 
" for Publication of scientific and Learned 
Bulletins . . .. . . . . . . . . .... ... . ....... ...... . ..... 1,000 . 

" Annual for Law Library . ...... ..... . . . ....• .... . . .. [,500 

Annual Total ... ... .. .... .. .. . . .. . . . . .. _ .. . . $1 06, 500 

That the state of Iowa is final- scarcely make good the damages 
ly coming to recognize in a meas- suffered. 
ure the immediate needs of her First, $200,000 is asked to build 
educational institutions is indicat- a medical building. And why 
ed by the action of the 'l'wenty- $200,0:>0? Because the progress 
eighth General Assembly. Cut- in the science of medicine has 
ting away from the niggardly kept step with the rapid advance 
methods in vogue in the past this in other branches a'l1d for the old 
body, kuown as the "educational fashioned didactic methods the 
assembly" took a stand for better modern advanced colleges have 
educational facilities for · their substituted the experimental. 
youth and established a new pre- For their employment we not only 
cedent by appropriating to the need, but must have, not only 
educational institutions sufficient the old fashioned lecture halls btlt 
funds to provide for their immed- also apparatus rooms, museums, 
iate needs: and it goes without extensive pathological, histologi
saying that the request of the cal, physiological,diagnostic anat
board of regents of t4e university 10miCa! and chemical laboratories 
was honored to the letter. Im- and these cost money. But there 
mediately attendant upon this at.:- are other reasons why no less than 
tion, seemingly as if to demon- the above amount should be ex
strate to our legislators that their pended for a medical hall. Since 
action met a popular demand of the erection of the structure just 
Iowans, the university enjoyed a destroyed the college has enjoyed 
growth of twenty per cent ill the a growth of just 80 per cent and 
number of students enrolled. whereas the student formerly 
Thoroughly Iowan was this sud- spent eighteen months under her 
den and immediate growth too, as roof, tbis college with its growth 
is shown by the facts that 95 per of 80 per cent is now, uncler the 
cent of these same students claim lengthening of the term, kept here 
this fair state as their residence, for jl1 t double the time, or four 
Not only by the leg-islatl1re, but years, of nine months each, en
by thr; general public as well is tailing much more than double 
the feeling now held that the state the space and expense. 
sh1uld no longer continue to i1l1- In connection with this ' subject 
pede the development of her it may bc said that Iowa's loss by 
schools through insufficient sup- fire antedates that of last March. 
port, but rather that she should In 1897 the general library, books 
110 provide for them as to permit and building, as well as the ph)'. -
of their advancement to a level ical apparatus located in the same 
tht; same as that which she fire trap sllffered ·almost fomplcte 
enjoys in most other respects. destruction. To compensate this 

.' loss there has been no buildillg 
THE STATE'S INSURANCE MONEY. erected n9r have there been suffi

cient appropriations made to re-
During recent years it has been store the valuable books and ap

the policy of the state to carry no paratus lost, but the university 
insurance and as evidencing the has experienced a constant de. 
;visdom of ,this plan the board of fidency in both books and equip
control pomts. to a . balance of ment. To relieve this distress, 
$500,000 saved 10 premIUm Tl!0ney. the board of regents .have asked 
But the money thus saved Hi not I for the modest annual sum of 
all profit and while the !>tate has $9 000. 
been hoarding this coin the uni- . ' 
versity has suffered losses. Two I ADDITIONAl. GROUNDS. 
disastrous fires have visited the I One of the needs of the univer
institution and it is out of this sity most patent to the student is 
fund that the legiSlature is asked ! that of more territory, nor has 
to turn over $259,000, which will ' this n'eed escaped the notice of 

several legislators who have re
marked about Iowa's scant acres. 
But now since the recent fire the 
state has recognized the folly of 
huddling the modern buildings 
together in a promiscuous fashion 
and this demand for more land is 
made still more imperative. 
Though comparisons may be odi
ous it remains a truth that while 
our neighboring universities of 
Illinois and Wisconsin enjoy 210 
and 248 acres respectively and 
even Mississippi with her 303 
students enjoys 640 acres of 
actual campus the university of 
Iowa can lay claim to but 15 ac
res of ground upon which to erect 
her buildings. 

B [LDING TAX 
But here is neither the alpha 

nor the omega of Iowa's needs. 
During the last decade our sister 
universities have entered upon a 
building era and Iowa has failed 
miserably in her effort to keep 
pace in this respect. Where the 
state of Wisconsin has seen the 
wisdom of putting $1,368,000 
into [5 and Minnesota $1,800,000 
into 22 buildings the legislatures 
of Iowa have seemed to enjoy a 
period of inactivity or inaction; 
at all events we find today but 13 
buildings here and them of a to
tal value, even including the new 
Hall of Liberal Arts, of the insig
nificant sum of 535,000. The 
uninr 'ity wants more and better 
buildings, not becau'e other in
stitutions have them, but because 
she must have them to accomo
date the pressing needs of the in
stitution. As a consequence of 
the meager support tendered 
in the past she is now and always 
will be behind and unable to at
tain to her proper sphere with a 
1-10 mill building tax. '1'0 obvi
ate this difficulty the next legis
lature is urged to provide an ad
ditional 1-10 mill tax. A lecture 
hall for the college of law; an 
armory anel general assembly 
hall; a fireproof library building; 
a gymnasium; and a fireproof 
building for the acc01l10dation of 
the N at ural History museum 
which is now located in a verit
able fire trap are but a few of the 
buildings for which the student 
feels the eminent and immediate 
need. Under the auspices of the 
llniversity, sixty-two scientific 
expeditions have been made to 
different parts of the globe and 
as a result we find here the best 
natural museum this side of the 

aside money for such things as 
the repair of sidewalks, fences 
and general repair of the 
grounds. No wonder, then, that 
the grounds have become so un 
sightly and in need of improve
ment as to elicit criticism from 
the city council. To meet this 
ever increasing bill of expense 

5,000 is asked for, not that it 
will put things in first class shalO 
but rather that it will enable the 
authorities to relieve the pressing 
demands of today. 

GENERAL SUPPORT FUND 

For the general annual sup
port of the university the regents 
have set $35,000 as the minimum 
figure. The moderateness of this 
bill is easily apparent. · The la. t 
General A sembly fixed the an
nual income at $125,000. The 
professional colleges here are al
most self-supporting and do not 
draw heavily on this fund. But 
it is the most popular of all, - the 
college of Liberal Arts, where no 
student pays more than $25 in tui
tion and a great many none at all, 
that the great bulk of this fund 
must be utilized. Here the dis
bursements are over four times 
the amount received for tuition 
and here has the university ex
perienced a growth of oyer 30 
per cent since the above amount 
was fixed. 'l'his increase alone 
would more than demand the ex
tra $35,000 asked for . but there 
are yflt other considerations. 

It is the aim of the tmive!sity 
to meet half way the universal 
demand for a practical education. 
There is scarcely now a jepart. 
ment in the collection of colleges 
that has not been long waiting for 
funds with which to €qllip itself 
with apparatus and matet'
ial such as will allow its courses 
to become more and more practi
cal and effectIve. Especially is 
this want apparent in the college 
of medicine and in the scientific 
deflartments of the college ot liber
al arts. Roosevelt's recommenda
tion for the establishment of a 
national department ot industry 
and commerce calls to mind the 
fact that Iowa's school of political 
and social science with commerce 
as a sub-division is only wailing 
for sufficient means wherewith to 
spring into useful lUld practical 
being. These are some of the 
apparent reasons why our sup
port fund should have reinforce
ments to the amount stated. 

Alleghanies; one that $100,000 P BLICATIO" S AND LAW LlRRARY 
would not begin to replace, and Rightfully we find the univer
yet we consent to hide it away 8ity the Athens of Iowa- the 
in boxes and inside of shells for center of the higher education of 
want of better arrangement. If the state and here from time to 
the coming legislature can be time advanced students and 
made to realize the tr\le condition members of the instructional 
of affairs it is safe to predict that force are pursuing lines of indi
they will be tempted to increase vidual research to that extent 
this item of the budget. which makes the result of their 

AN UAL REPAIR FUND lab'lrs extremely valuable not on-
But in more than one way is Iy to the scientific and literary 

the folly of having formerly world but as contributions which 
erected cheap buildings now tend in many instances toward 
made manifest, aud with twelve the solution of many of the moot
old buildings ranging from the ed problems of modern life and 
tenth to the sIxtieth year, of their citizenship. That such of these 
eltistence the board of regents find as are worthy, and there are, 
the item of repair expense rapidly especially since the establishment 
growing larger. From thiR item of the g-radnate college, a great 
it hRR been the cllstom to set j 
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FRED C. DRAKE. 
F.JIt .. , 

R. A. COOK R. J. BANNISTER 

H E. Sp NGLF-R A. '. REMLEY 

W. L. Baughn, Jr. 
DonalJ Me lain 
Mary A. Wilton 
Ella U. P31"1OnS 

H. M. Pl'lltt 

J. F. Kun~ 
R. B. Hunt 
E. . Bywat~r 
C. A. Newman 
R. M . Andenon 
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W. P. Me ulla, College of Law. 
C. V. Page, College of Homeopathic Medicine. 

MA AGF:R 

F. '. Drake II. E. Spangler 
F. C. :.1ll l' chen E. C. II ull 

Term IIf Subscription 
Ptr t~r" . 
1 ·r . ,',11', II p.i,1 hdo, . January I 

Pc', )" ', ifl'., ;J ~-rr. r j.lOuary J • 

Per mu·"1. . 
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scribers of The Vidette-Reporter and S. U. I. 
Quill until ordered stopped and aruarages paid. 

Copies for sale and subscriptions taken at tbe 
Arcade Book Store. 
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The Daily Iowan with this is
sue ceases publcation until aft r 
the holiday vacation. We wish 
for ollr readers the best of suc-
cess with examinations, a merry 
Christmas and a happy new year. 

to be accorded just recognition at 
the hands of the 29th General As-
sembly if only its members come 
to know the real situation. Then 
make it your business to see that 
when this information is dissemi· 
nated the matter of a tllli
versity appropriation is not sec
ond-rated or looked upon a a bill 
for Johnson county only. 

It is not thus and should not be 
o considered. There is no insti· 

tution in the state so thoroughly 
Iowan in every respect as is the 
state university, and every town, 
city and connty in the state 
should and rightfully does feel 
a local interest in the institution 
throngh the Stl dents attending 
here from their n:'>pective limits. 

If you have no t a copy of the 
paper, get one at the office read 
it carefully, if n ~ed be, take it 
home with you, IJllt at any and alJ 
events ee to it that you bring 
home to the ]p~, islator from your 
county the din' needs of the in
stitution. lk :l't leave it for 
yOUl" friend, Y Ol I' brother or un
cle but do it yourself and then 
take credit for having shown ~ 
spark of gratitnde for tbe privi
leges you enjoy while here. 

Smoking Jackets, Bath Robes, 
Neckwear, Underwear, Mufflers, 

I
' Suit Cases, Suspenders, 

Umbrellas, Shirts, Pajamas, 

I
, Collars, Cuffs, Suits, overcoats·

l ~ . ,[,hese are the sensible holiday gifts that 

I are to be seen in large variety and low prices at 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~@~~~I 

I \l, ~ • , THE CLOAK, FUR, and CAR· '\l ,~ • , I ~~ ~~,\ PET House of the City. ~~ ~~,\ . 

YOU arc always welcome here; come aDd look; see what " c han; post yourself 

. -: as to quality and price (we are nc\ er '01 Jersold and give you a much larger stock to cboose 

, from---<juality considered we are ah,a~ •• he lowest.) tWl 
HOLIDA Y PRESENTS Of Every .K~nd fiJ 

and Dcscnpocn 

USEFUL ARTICLJ "S as well NOVELTIES are here to 
, as all select from 

Purchases made now will be tak t'n care of if you wish until Christmas eve, in thi. 
way you may have first choice. Come, looking costs nothing here atTHE BIG STORE 

Special Nohces. m(~1!W l ~nton St. ~~ I· ~~~? ";'''''. ~~(O Sole ,agents for the Homtn SANTA CLAUS HOME, the one store in 10"3 City "here it is pos ible to 
Hats- Bueppc1s. t I make others glad at a small cost. 

For Full Vref;ssllitssecSIavata. EI~~~~~I 

'rhe new Swager hat at Bl00m l~~_~_ 
&;~~~:r~n and see om line of i Only .One Dollar Per Month 

With this issue our readers are I RTriplhicateb f Mirrors, b Miliutary ~ and Your Clothes Will Always 
. rus es e ore you uy. lll-

presented, though In an all too I versity Bookstore, Cerny & Louis. Be Cleaned and Well Pressed 
brief and concise a form, with a 
f;tatement of the immediate and Gents' military h~ir brushes 
. t" d d f th . are the most appropnate of pre- and You r S hoe s S h i ned Imp~ra lve e~an s 0 e till 1- sents. Every man appreciates • 
verslty. In thl: small space no them; every man should have Clothes promptly delivered by Parcel Delivery. 

attempt has been made to exhaust them. You can see the finest of SAM TANNER'S pa"".,.......ni&nr.lSlln!ltoriu""""m!£i!Si!A.'l._J 
the subject for volumes of mater- them at Shradcr's. L 

FOUR DOORS EAST OF POST OFFICE 
ial are easily at hand and many Now is the time to order your __ ......... ____ ,.... __ IIIUISlISUUBUOlA 

and potent needs and reasons are Fall stlit or trousers at Blavata's ____________________________ _ 
neces arily left wholly unobscrv· 
ed. But this article is written 
not for the edification of legisla
tor but for the attention of th e 
student and alumn~s. Upon them 
and their activc interest and ef
:. JI"ts depends largely the treat
ment which the university shall 
recei ve at the hands of the com
ing legislature. No one ):ealizes 
better than the student body of 
the present day the inadequacy d 
the university's financial support, 
and the modesty of the requests 
made to the coming legislatur 
for additional aid, and, with all 
deference to the honorable presi
dent and board of regents, 110 011C 

can better approach the several 
legislators with these few patent 
facts than the students and alum
ni from the several districts. 
Armed with a conviction of the 
greatness of these, her most im· 
mediate needs, every loyal Iowan 
has in his control th means with 

For up-to-date overcoats see 
om Automobile and Kitchners, 

7.50 to 22.5'0. Everything in 
first-class suits from 5.00 to 

22. So. For clean, new, ready
to-wear clothing see Sueppels. tf 

Ladies, try our $2.50 and $3· 50 
Shoes - the best in the world. 
eod TilE BOSTON BHOE STOR~~. 

~==~~~====;:~~~~~-, :"':""""""1iIf"l".,. •••• ,. .... 0",...'1· .......... '" "''''1 
I 00 Engraved 

~ 

Calling Cards ~ 

as a Christmas 
Present • • • • • 
Calling Cards are suitable to ji give to either yom lady or 

~ gentleman friend. 

~ ~ilu. & J¥loulton! 
t Printers and Publishers ~ 
~ 1:23 E. Iow;\, Ave., IOWA CITY, IA. 3 
~~~~·:J·~,..~!Ut(*tt·Ab •• It\-***".",..m.,.tf 

Peoples' Steam Laundry 
Corner Iowa Ave. ~nd Linn St. 

Goods called f01" and delivered. Telephone Number 85. 

A. T. CALKINS. 

PARSONS & STOUFFER 
6, 8 ano 10 South Dubuque Street. 

Footballs and Football supplies, 
Pocket Knives, and a full line of 

Hardware, Bicycles and Sporting Goods. 
Keys filed-can duplicate any key 
on earth. 

The best borses, best Nne of runabouts a'tld 

hopes in the ci~y. 

stan-

Foster, Thompson Graham 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 



R 
f •••• ~ •• ~.* ...... $ ••• ~ ••• :1 i Working day and night to supply : i the great demand for our ; 

: Christmas Boxes ! 
• * lof Fancy ; 
ICandies i i Palmetto Chocolates and high grade ! 

f 
Bon Bons are our specialty . * 

Come early. : 
. JOHN REICHARDT ~ 

."&~~.'*"~.*.$.*.**.*l 

The~ 
Street Smoke 

House 
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE 

"Devil" 
AND 

"San Felice" 
<IF 

Watch our bulletin board 

L 
for the results of the 

football games. , 

_~..J 

I 
.... -.. ... ......,. ............ , 

Don't Fail 

Iron 
Novelties 

Hatch's 
Departmet Store 

Opera House Block 

Den n ~i S Tee f y 

LIJ7ERr 
South Dubuque Street 

Good horses--Stylish turn-outs. 

Prompt S erv[ce. 

-- - - -...-

A. G. SPALDING & :BROS. 
(Incorporated) 

OFFICIAL OUTFITTER TO TIlE LEADING 
COLLEGES, SCHOOLS AND ATHLETIC 

CLUB OF THE COUNTRY. 

Spalding's Official Athletic Good are standard of quality and are recognized as 
such by all the leading organizations controlling sports, which invariably adopt 
Spalding's Goods as the best. 

=======The Spalding======= 
Official League Base Ball 
Official Intercollegiate Foot Ball 
Official Gaelic and Ass'n Foot Balls 
Official Basket Ball 

fficial Indoor Base Ball 
Official Polo Ball 
Official Athletic Implements 
Official Boxing Gloves. 

Insist upon getting Spalding!')'s goods and refuse to accept anything that is offered 
as " Just as good a Spalding's." 

Hand.om.ly IlIuflrl •• d c ... lo&uo of Albl,,1c GOod. m.lI<d free 10 I . Y .ddr .... 

A. G. Spa1ding" & Bros. New York Chicago 
Denver 

In vi tations just issued announce 
the date of the yearly freshman 
banq uet as being "in ] auuary." 
While the fortunate recipients 
will probably not demand a know
ledge of the exact second at which 
this fnnction wi ll be held, yet 
they will be justified in insisting 
upon a little more dC"finite date 
than that designated by the in
vitation. 

~..., 

BENNISON BROS. 
] J 5 Washington treet 

Suggestive Christmas Gifts 
Special Low Pricing 

For up-to-date overcoals see 
our Automobile and Kitchners, 
$7.50 to $22.50. Everything in ~ 
fi r st class suits from $5.00 to 
'il 22.50. For clean, new, ready
to-wear clothing see Sueppel's. tf 

Fine Imported Fans Genuine Leather Pocket Books 
1000 Dozen Fine Luinard wiss Handkerchiefs 
All the late Novelt ies in Fine ilk Neckwear. 

Point Venice and Renaissance ollars. 
Largest Assortm ent · of Pillow Tops and Cushion Covers 

Shown in thi . City. 
SEE OU R NEW IOWA FOOTBA LL PILLOW. 

All the late 'books in stock to 
select from at a discount at the 

nivcrsity Bookstore, Cerny & 
LOlli. 

The only genuine "Speckle 
Trout" ou the market is mantl
factllred by Ferd Haak, Daven-
port, Iowa. tf 

Iowa Pius with different colors 
for class or frat pins at A. M. 
Greer's. 

Ebony goods, such as hand 
mirrors, brushes of all kinds. An 

Attend the 

Iowa City Academy 
A good, thorough preparatory course for the 
State University. Winter term commences the 
first of Jan u ary. W ri te for ca tal og. 

w. A. WILLIS, Principal. 
elegant variety to choose from at -------------------------'--
:hrader 's. 

Our stock of Pipes is the best 
in the world, all prices- cheap. 
H. J. Wieneke. 

Competition IS Getting Strong 
BUT we are prepared to meet it with our entire 

o UTF IT of swell Traps, Runabouts and Stan hopes. 

Day fllfd Nigbf. Donovan Brothers' old stand. 

NEW 
Op1/ 

Onr advertisers are noti fi ed that 
the copy for the change of adver
tisements must be at our office at E. D. MURPHY Live1:y 
123 Iowa Ave., before six p. m. \ __________________________ _ 

the day previous to the date of WE CARRY THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF I change. 

.ILLINOIS MEDICAL 
COLLEGE. 

(Summer SchOOl) CHICAGO. 
Regular graduating &ehool of Medicine, Pharm-

acy and Dentistry. Co-Educational. Heman H . 
Brown, M. D., Prtiident. 

Session tominues throughout the entire year in 
Medical and Denl;lll Schools. Medical and Den-

Watches, Fancy Clocks, Chafing 
Dishes, Sterling Silver and Plated 
Ware, Novelties, Up-to-date Jewelry 
in the city. Come in fln'd 1 fl~t your Christmas present before the rush . 

Watch insEedors(ot th~ B. <;;. R. & N. Ry. " 
HANDS & THORNBERRY, Jewelers, 108 College Street 

J : 

j .. ~ , I tal courses, 4 yea .... 6 month, each. Academic 
1 '=======:::;:;::===:::J )ear, 4 terms, January, April, July and October. 
- May enter I,c,gtnning of any term. Attendance 

upon two terms entitles srudent to credit for I 

year' s attendance. Examinations at close of each 
term. Pharmacy coune, " ycan, 6 month each. 
Terms arr.mde~ a. above. !kaion, April to 
o tober. Ei~hth annual Sellion, J,muary, 1901 . 

UNIVERSITY BOOK. STORE 
St. James Hotel 

B.:s'1' $2.00 PER DAY HO USE 
IN IOWA C\'1'V 

W. H. SWAl'FORD, PROPRIF.TOR 

, New College Buildings. 
Address Sec'y, WILLARD C. SANFORD,l\1. D. 

College, 61 Ault;n Ave. 

CERNY & LOUIS 

If yo~ want to see ~ fine line of Military 

Brushes, F~ncy Pictures, Sta~ionery~ call on us. 

'. 

" .. 



Way Down East. 

The greatest success of last sea
son. "War Down East," will be 
given in this city at the opera 
house, Friday, December 20th, 
for a brief engagement. It will 
be given with a great cast, mag
nificient scenery, all of the mar
velous effects, including the great 
snow scene, wiII introduce a great 
quartette of singers and depict a 
vivid story of New England home 
life. It is largely d\1e to the two 
great lessons it teaches, to the 
pure and wholesome atmosphere 
that pervades it, to the rollicking 
homely humor with which it bub
bles, and in fact to a grand en
semble that it mafies it one beaut
iful, refreshing mirror of nature. 

The University's Need 

many, may be preserved to the 
university and her library, tht' 
university asks an annual appro
priation of 1, 000. tlch pll bli
cations are essentially a part of 
our life as an institution of study 
and research and the wisdom of 
this provison is too self evident to 
warrant discussion. 

As the university stands today 
the college of law, one of its 
strongest departments, ranks by 
reason of its thoroughness and 
the capability and efficiency of 
its faculty, the peer of similar 
schools in the West. But the wis
dom of the last legislature coun

M. D. MALONE 
MERCHANT TAILOR 

Makes 
Trousets from 

Suits and Overcoats from 

$12 to $'50 

Those who have seen "My 
Friend From India," thought it 
was funny, but in "The Man 
from Mexico," which comes to 
the I"pera house next Tuesday 
nigh t, D v . '7th , is said to be one 
of th ~ hri»'htest and withal one of 
t !le In')st enjoyable comedies be
f'1 :'e the pu bl .; today. It is of 
e ,: tremely fRrl'ial style and one of 
those that stans the laugh at the 
beginning and continues it to the 
end. The cast is said to be the 
stron~est that has yet interpreted 
this bri.,!"ht ~onj(:dy farce. 

seled the lengthening of the 116 WASHINGTON ST. 
course by one-half and th IS neces
sarily means a proportionate ad
dition to the expense account. 
The board of regents purpose to 
maintain the hig-:J standard this 
college has attain ed and in this 
they will certai.l1y have the 
hearty approval of the good peo· 
pIe of the statr. To do this 
it is necessa,ry to bring up 
the law library and considering 
the cost of boc ks in · this field, 
$1,500 per year is found to be the 
lowe t possibl e: figure compatible 
with suitablt' material and' effi· ' 

Ladies Tailoring a 
Specialty. 

cient work. 
Sole agents tor the Homan Nor is the story ooncluded when 

Hats- Sl1eppels. tf the abo,-e is told. The appropri

'there ;s something new in Ibt 

Brush Line 
10 show you. 
Patronage. 

We appreciatt ),our 

Henry Louis 
Pharmacist. 

Cor. Dubuque and Wuhington StrftII. 

Shrader is the leader In per
fumes for quality, style and 
prices. Nothing so poor as poor 
perfumes. 'YOll are sure of the 
best at Shrader's. 

ations asked from the state this --------------.,.-----------
year are those, and only those, 
wbich the university must have 
to maintain her present standard. 
Were we allowed to advise the 
legislature of all of om real wants 

Don't forget tnat we carry a there are many things we would 
fine line of Water Colors and fan- beg leave to mention Not the 

OYSTERS 
Direct from Baltimore twice a week. 

cy Pictnres at the University least of these would be a build~ '1 
Bookstore, Cerny & Louis. ing for the engineering stl1dent~ 

Agents Wanted. w~o ~nd themselyescrowded into 
Liberal commission; good line a ventable shed a~ a result of the L The Bon Ton Restaurant I 

Served in all styles, at all hours. 

to handle; address Daily Iowan, las~ ~re: For the same cause the . _____________________ ..... _...J ... 
"H R" t t1fllVerslty, on account of lack of ________ .....;;:.....o....,.....;.-____ ....!.. ________ .:-__ 

. . 52 5 adequate rooms of ber own, 
St. Katherine's Guild will hold is now paying rent for quarters CAM h' L· 

a handkerchief sale at Miss Kings- wherein the literary societies may • ~ urp y S 1 very 
bury's, on Saturday, Dec. 7th, meet. These 'societies have long 
from JO:OO to 6:00. Chocolateloc. sincedevelo,Ped into in"titutions "L 0 J fi b 'P 11 b 

for great g80d and as soon as the . . eave raers or t e 1. atty- o. 
See our new long overcoats jnst 

in at Bloom & Mayer. present strain i.s tided. over they Finu/ '1'urnoll/S ;n Iowa City. HorstJ Bo.rdtd. 
~hould ?e pr~vlded WIth quarters ., . Optn Day and Night. Telephone No. 67 Doth lints. 

Dress suits, full silk lined made 
to order $40. Bloom & Mayer. 

Try Ferd Haak's "Monogram" 
the best 5c cigar on the market. 

tf 
The finest assortment of all 

grades of cigars, from a penny 
each to Soc each at Wieneke's 
Arcade. 

to keepmg With those dest'l'oyed. I TT.T b' s: ' 
Today these colleges, the 'Law, 1/4 "., as tngton treet. 
Pharmacy ano Gradullte, have no • 
building of their own; but are 
ordered about wherever a room 
can be found empty. 

Of all the colleges these two 
latter should have buildings and 
special equipments of their own. 

LOWt.ri~y's Chocolates 
.. '. :·and ·Bon Bons 

They are those which daily A fresh assignment received every tw weeks. 
appeal to fifteen hundred students CANDlES FROM '20 CF.NTS 1'0 60 C.:NT. P POUND. H. F. BIRD. 

DraWing 
and Eng lish 

and thousands of alumni 
acatterd about the entire state. ---------------1-----------
Even the library building, the All 
assembly hall, gymnaJIium, arm~ 
ory and museum building, the· 
need of which towers above these 

the 
Line 

Latest / Books. 
of New t' Pictures 

Christmas. 

Finest 
for Beginners classes jn Drawing others cannot be assurecl us in 

and English started Sept. 19, 1901 less than eight or ten years with 
A<,lvanced classes beg.in Janu~ry the regents' request bonored to 
2, 1902. For further mformatJon its fullest extent. But modest 
call at the- land moderate we must be. And Lee & Harvat, Pioneer book store, 7 I I Wash. St. 

Brunswick Billiard Parlors, surely we have been. For not 
only has every jtem on the bill 

121
0 123 But Iowa An. been figured to its lowest limit, 

and then di~ounted, but only C:. 0 

IF YOU want to see a 
full line of Holiday 
GQods call at Starts
man's Jewelry Store. 

I have a large stOck and will sell 
at prices away down. 

STARTSMAN, 
The Jeweler. 

tho.se which the needs of today 
demand, have been even so much 
as suggested. t' 

New Students, Notice. 
Arrangements have been made 

whereby new "tudents may enter 
upon any and all freshman stu 
dies at tne beginning of the 
winter term, J ,\nUflry 2. .. 

We Guarantee Satilf'action. Give u. a cll1. GooJ. called lor and Delivered. 

Lumsden's Panitorium Club 
AND S TEA M DYE W 0 R K S. 

110 fOWl AvenIH' . . ,_ 166. M. P. LUMSDEN, I'IO'I,IflI. 

I 




